Using the method of Fisher and Cornish, the lOOE % point of the distribution of the arithmetic mean in random samples of size N from any universe having finite cumulants, K 1, K 2, K 3, • • • , is expressed to order 1/ N2 as a function of (i), the firs t five positive integral powers of t h e lOOe % point of a standardized normal variable, and (ii) the quantities IC, (K 2) %, and K r/( K2)rf2 for T= 3, '1, 5, and 6. The numerical coeffi cients involved are evaluated for t he case of sampling from t he normal , rectangular, double-exponen tial , sech, an d sech2 distribu t ions, and the accu racy of the res ulti ng formulas illustrated by n umeri cal examples. t he one-tail e-probability point, t" of th e s tandardized variate t can be expressed to order of 1/N2 as 1 Revision of a paper \vritton d uring the summer of 1947 when t he author was a guest worker a t t he Nat ional B ureau of Standards, and which was read by title at the Eleven t h Summer M ee ting of the Institu te of :Mathe matical Statist ics, held in Madison, Wis. , Sept. 7 to 10, 1948. 2 Figures in brackets indicate t he litcratuTc references at t he end of this paper.
Consider YI . . . ?IN a random sample of size N from a population having finite eumulants K r= K r(y), (r= 1,2, . .. ) . L et ar= ar(y ) = K r/K 2r/2 be the r elative cumulants, (r = 1,2, . .. ), and let " and 0" specify the location and scale parameters of th e population distribu t ion, respectively. N 2 ,(r=3 , 4, . . . ) , t he one-tail e-probability point, t" of th e s tandardized variate t can be expressed to order of 1/N2 as 1 Revision of a paper \vritton d uring the summer of 1947 when t he author was a guest worker a t t he Nat ional B ureau of Standards, and which was read by title at the Eleven t h Summer M ee ting of the Institu te of :Mathe matical Statist ics, held in Madison, Wis. , Sept. 7 to 10, 1948. 2 Figures in brackets indicate t he litcratuTc references at t he end of this paper.
Percentage Points of the Arithmetic Mean _ + as (2 ) 5 -17x 3 +21x) 77;JN2 (252x 5 -1688x 3 + 1511 x) wh er e X=X, is a normal deviate exceeded wi th probabili ty e. 3 In particular for a symmetrical universe we have ar(y) = 0 for 1'=3,5, 7, . . . ,
It is interesting to note that for the one-tail 0.04I63-probabi1ity point, for which x;= 3, we have as N--"> 00.
The density functions and the requisite cumulants of five symmetri cal distributions considered explicitly are listed in table 1, and the values of t, computed for N = 10 from I-term (normal approximation), 2-terms, and 3-terms of th e immed iately preceding formula are compared with the corresponding true values in table 2. ----------1· ----
